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fftfarathfacaly B Hw nta which Mid dfliicmiui Al» 01HS1INET. ■ad draw to fast/ irrigation, to increase the number of their orope 

« Fmm. and vegetables —to stimulate 
nature, u it were. Toe writer ia Fraser 
snggeste a cheap sort of sugar as manure for 
oertain vegetables, and also shows how vege- 
tabon may be helped or forced by the appli
cation of electricity, This last carries us, 
of course, somewhat beyond the agricultural 
experience of the present day ; but a num
ber of observations and expérimente tend to 
show that electricity, which is sometimes 
applied with benefit to the bodies of human 
beings, can also modify the growth of veget
ables, and may yet revolution;za all our 
ideas of matter, motion and growth. Every- 
thing, in fact, seems to indicate that farms 
will increase in size as the world increases 
in population, and that the profit of cultivat
ing the-earth will be as great as that of any 
other kind of industry or trad». The Jew- 
iah Rabbis have, or had, a saying that one 
hundred-shillings in trade will give a man 
meat and wine, while one hundred shillings 
m land will give him only cabbage and salt. 
But the change of the times wilftend to put 
that proverb out of countenance, and a lot 
of ground in the country may come to be as 
valuable aspne in the city. Farms will be
come factories. They will no longer be 
portrayed in georgica and bucolics, bat indi
cated in prices current, and quoted on the

“tic” a» opening ie of people extending 
endow* even to theMr. » decade whichof thethat on and after the even to the gates of» gained during 

electoral favour
1873. SoBjckvokd, when Wed in the stock-in-trade of the Upper!first of January the of being The following from the New York Timet, 

|s of interest to the dairy farmers in Canada 
as well as in the United States : .- 
“In the report of the Convention *of the

1— **"--------4----------recently

whichpolice authorities of 
u doW»d ” t. —n;, Rifle Brigade Was drawn op, theaudit Prince of Wales was conducted to the 

Library, where a number of the principal 
gWHEvM to the lnnoheee provided by 
JjwOerpwatiea were already aeeswitiliif 
Prom the Library the gusts walked in pro- 
cession to the Guildhall, which was trace- 
(onnedfor the occasion into a magnificent 
breqnrtireroem, the Prince of Wales eon- 
dacûng the Led, Mayors*, the Lord 

*»«keame, end the Duke of 
Camondgel Mrs. Whetham. The Lord 
Mayor presided ; and amongst the garnis 
et the principal table and through
out the room were-—Lord Chelmsford.. 
Colonel Beresford, M.P., Mr. Crawford, 
M.P., Mr. Charles Bead, M.P., Mr. 
Watkia Williams, M. P., Mr. Gregory, M.P., Mr. Holm, M.P., lit. 8uA ÏF 
Mr. McColl^h Tort.»., M.P.. Sir It. Em.

the price was in-the Rochesterwith a view of
formed a Ministry held at Utioa,charged agairet the Liberal-

B .») in the mnm*
there will be found 

— - f&rY farmer as well as 
of dairy products in. the 
e eonaider it to be an un- 
stance that at this and other 
ms held elsewhere, the con- 
not represented. A repro- 

i vastly greater body of
___ ___ the orodnoers thumwliM
should by aU means be invited to ventilate 
their side of the question. Lees than four 
mdUoa persons are interested lathe produc
tion and sale of dairy products while forty 
millions of consumers are interested. Their 
views upon this question are certainly worth 
knowing, for as they are more closely studied 
and more nearly met so will their demands 
increase, and the business of supplying 
their demands become enlarged in extent and 
profit.

“ Unfortunately, as we have suggested, this 
great army of consumers is unrepresented 
and unheard, and the producers labour 
under the disadvantage of not knowing 
exactly the wants of their consumers.
And because their consumers’ wants are 
not fully or exactly supplied, the consump
tion of their products is lessened and the 
market value thereof is reduced. That this 
*■ oertainly the case the dairymen may be calciu. 
very well assured. In fact the needs of a ing a vreat 
large dam of consumers are entirely unsup- borne acid,
plied. This class consists of perse— ' 1................
fined taste, but of moderate means, 
keepers of this class are forced to wueumC 
butter of very poor quality, or avoid its use 
altogether, and to a great extent its use is 
avoided. These persons rarely or never 
use cheese upon their ta Dies, for the reason 
that they have no variety to choose from, 
and the shape in which cheese comes to mar- 
ket is not desirable for their uses.

“ This is but one class concerned, but it 
consists of those who in the aggregate con
sume the largest portion of the dairy pro
ducts brought to market in the large cities 
and more considerable towns. It would? 
therefore, be wise in the producers to consult 
the tastes of tins large dam. What they
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LIME IN SOILS.

Lime is very abundant in nature, being 
found in all fertile soils ; indeed, as it enters 
into the composition of every kind of plants, 
we may safely conclude that it is necessary 
to vegetation. It is an oxide of the metal 

, possessing basic properties. Hav- 
! a great affinity for moisture and car- 
I on exposure to the atmosphere
it rapidly becomes an hydrate, and finally 
carbonate of lime, in which state it princi
pally exists in soils, though it is also found 
as sulphate and phosphate. From the 
earliest time, lime, either as carbonate or 
oxide, has formed an important dressing for 
all kinds of land. Whenever new land is 
brought into cultivation, or old pasture bro
ken up, quicklime should be applied, whe
ther the soil be stiff clay or light sand. We 
are better acquainted with the action of 
quicklime than of the carbonate, owing to 
it*-having engaged more attention from the 
chemist, bat it is reasonable to suppose that 
the action is similar in both cases, only 
much more rapid and effective in the for
mer, and therefore its application is to be 
preferred. As much less is required, the 
expense of burning is compensated by the 
saving in labour. Much difference of opinion 
still exists as to the action of 
lime ; some chemists would limit 
its effects to vegetable matter only, 
others confine its action to the de
composition of jnineral matters, while a third 
class look upon it principally as a manuring 
substance. We believe its value is due to 
all three causes. That lime has a most bene
ficial effect on inert vegetable matter is clear, 
from the advantages which follow its appli
cation to peaty soils ; that inert vegetable 
matter exists in soils that have been long in.nA * _.1_ ____ - «
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aealy illustrated.
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, ami that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
Ifa*tfa«lyiftffatift. n.

A TWO VMMAT QUESTIONS.Sir John Macdonaldof unknown regions«faring explorer 
ifl or any former

to s cold country,in The Mad, and it Maieeodstoe of
to investigation, t™» two gtftftt public its scenery, meansrs end eastan» es» de

scribed in an interesting paper. “ Holland 
House” ia another ri a very readable nature 
There are many ether contributions besides 
the usual Eesy Chair, Record of toe Month.

TH^PABISI iNg-rBy Edwasd Bulwxx, Loan Litton

this ie the novel"of the day, doubly attrac
tive from toe fed that there remained some 
pagrn to complete it when the greet author's 
brain ceased to work and his hand refused its 
craning. To understand it thoroughly and 
felly to appreciate it, The Parisian* ought to 
be reed in connection with Kenehn Chitting.

unwise of Mr. Wilkks not to tell end of
story at race instead of trying to brusen lowing extract from a speech wti 

Dokion delivered in Ptotfameirt <* 
March, 1871 :

“ I HAVE NEVER, AND HAVE 
NOW, ANY tAITH IN OONTB 
TION. • - I DO N0T_1
THE NECESSITY OF A WÆ 
PACIFIC LINE. BUT HUNK. 
AMERICAN LINES SHOULD B*4 
-AND EX PEND THE MONEY RA* 
nr OPENING UP THE WORTH-1 
ROADSr

help to make things agreeable.1very ignorant of political matters down We,”ooc.THE ROYAL MARRIAGE.till he found Mr. Oam-outthe tinned the Lord Mayor, amid laughter,iaetont inquirythere, or eke auppoaea itehad a knoi of it; bet it which the Prince of WaleOn Fbidat, the 23rd ti» very
was too bad to oi readers to be ao, it telle tea *ird, m efleet ieclndi^ toe «Abat tors, are aware that his Royal Highnee*regularity* condoned by years of piety break-up " of the Party i tooeecf toe ballot,reepeotebürty.” 

at issue on aMr
But he*

prise in the North, andof the first of his The probable bearing of the might begoing on. The truth ie that the forward hopefully to hisof which will be a marked him meknew when the told demanded instant investigation/improvement in the paper, which even at Wmcto* early life was exposed that i rih -cfase be-faid th.t their bringis the subject of no 
the English press.

accomplished, the Lord May<
Ltndnn vnnM h*n .«mnAlLhft» b*n |*0Ted to be th> Uwre WM then am hie eiy from AH*a/ Onfario dftrifad «th* one'w»y or «noth* fa ritalmoet popufar weekly «unftilit«ri m thfa the tori4 fa» throw;freei the Grit cup *et Dominion Pulfasimit, to my in th. w.y of wdoome, rod it

land, were filled with their denunciations sincerely hoped that the city would thenIt ia hoped and believed material prosperity. The theory of oura pact of eternalM. Doxton, who Sandfirld Macdonald and Siria a gloomy
as aUe naivety

ley and The Coming Race, all throe of whichof the paper wifl re- questions take first rank in allthe busiraes probity of Mr. rhom the chief dignitaryMacdonald for not capturing Risl,of the constitution ia that there should be a fairtween the two nations, end recalls the trae. Whilework, inJ. K You have made yourselvesChiüingley is, as nurny ofof the whole people, andprevail ; but a ickages than it» aro always 1 
absence we

against a dangerous 
Liberol-Ccmservativeto extend tiie now does ; and equally that they shall have 

cheese of a greater variety both in quality, 
nize, and form. Probably few dairymen 
know that a very large portion of excellent 
batter is spotted or deteriorated by inferior 
packages. Much good batter is packed 
in old tubs, and, although sweet when 
shipped, it either arrives in a 
ruined condition or very rapidly be
comes so while stored for sale. This butter 
when retailed by the grocery men is dug out 
of the tabs or pails in unshapely masses, -in 
which state it comes to the table of the 
customer. In this condition it neither in- 
vi^es confidence nor respect, and remains on- 
consumed for a lengthened period. But if 
the dairyman should pack his butter in new 
packages of such a size and shape that one 
of them should suffice for the weekly needs 
of his customer, it is very certain that that 
individual would greatly increase the con
sumption, and that he would gladly pay a 
few cents per pound more for the butter. 
This increased price would certainly be suffi
cient to pay the cost of the package, the re
turn of which to the dairyman would not 
then be necessary. The fact that butter is 
imported hitherto from France in small 
packages of one and two pounds, and is 
rapidly add, shows that this demand exists. 
A parallel ease is exhibited in the extra
ordinary snooess of the plan of condensing milk 
in the convenient form of pound pack
ages. This invention supplied a great 
public need, and the vast fortune aocumu- 
lated by the inventor proved how great was 
the need. The packing of fruit in cans is 
another instance both of success and profit 
An equally groat need exists for an improved 
method of packing batter for family con
somption, and he who shall be fortunate 
enough to discover the beat method will cer- 
tninlj^be equally wed rewarded.
ment that hasbeen mtdednring the past few 

Tears has brought that manufacture up to a 
level only with a very narrow demand. The 
present consumption of cheese may easily be 
increased tenfold. Bat this will not occur 
until the popular demand for variety has 
been supplied. No one style of make, how
ever good it may be, answers all purposes.

“ The English people have their dozen or 
snore varieties of native make, and import in 
addition American, Swiss, French, Batch, 
Italian and German cheese. The French

Weekly Mail. before those with 
The Prince of X>pfaroro; and to bring the prfatfa. Intointerest. Mr. PltncB was able on the âmfrîn tee stoat ofMr. Blau openly declared that Con- Prince of Walesand triumphantly to blow with the theory is the perpe-a failure. received with much enthusiasm whencarrying eel tide 

yest of European
scandal from his fame, and lea he took Paris, theTO AGENTS. >wat says the question belongs to thewell tremble tool work of Parliament. It to not a The cheering subsiding, hisor manifestfar been to work that Padlainent can do all at onee,to Agente and Onha wffl.be of the errata which he describee,Cruel, in- Blakb, who offered the 85,000 reward,Pacific Railway b bet My Lord Mayor, my Lords, Ladies, andraised pro raid, in conformity with the -35 of the09* OFRlG rstmDERS WHOP-to diva into are as silent as the grave on a question Gentlemen,—To the toast thatwith Democratic Into tiieNorthern Colonizationthe peat Uttie while ago sothe saintly so much ifhite kindly proposed to-day, andby rvyl items in theirM Doriow, who thinks and thereon toTrite paper, at 

>p<*ed perfect
UtoK&aw ftfttftieof the plot ne aheD not rotor fan,Montrrol to Ottowa, rod 

RftU-fty, from tfaefao to

k» so-aay, ana ioi 
in which this largecan lines should be bat heartily na eupiWe have received the following tele-

** “ Pumm, Jam 34, W7A

To the Ed**-of the Mad.
We^ramrted ie hie speech here

l way, from Qwbae to MotonaL Tina, which |s never to require any amend- it, I beg to return yon my moetont in fittingwhich we may call the the author’sIt -ia taken for granted thatanything HUNTINGTON SETTLED WITH.

Thebe ie no man in the Grit ranks in 
Canada who deserved better of hie Party 
than Mr. Lucros Seth Huntington. It 
wen through him that McMullen’s dirty 
work was filtered for use in the Domin
ie» He was ori» of the leaden of the 
tittle clique of letter stealers. He was 
entitled to first consideration. It was 
said he had been offered office when tiie 
Mackenzie Government was formed, 
but declined it. Perhaps he owes hie 
present preferment, hie elevation to the 
Presidency of the Council, to the fact 
that the suit for magnificent swindling 
which has been owusMmoed against him

publishers,system of the Province ofothers, will far better tion of tte whole paopb
of thecandidate allusion he made toTORONTO. FRIDAY, JANUARY EL cradle to to be ought to exist, and whenever it is shown The few words he made use. ofTee PRINCE CONSORT,that such should be thewith regard to the early history

WHAT TBBPABTT OP PROOJUUB as its effect is destructive, and in this senseaotttoof the 81 Lewranoe hasof the and the early trials of the
. —-i___i frank recognition of toe toot that .) Of the dependent upon the presence of vegetableus hw Hiu but, wi; nan VI

Gleb* exchequer, it is voted «mal and railway feoRties for years, andDID, AND WHAT THEY PRO- I have had the opportunity matter, it can never be substituted for man-unveiling the holborn statue.
(From tb* Daily News, Jan. 10 )

The characteristic addition to the art 
treasures of the streets of London which the 
Prince of Wales inaugurated in Holborn 
Circus yesterday, is tiie gift of a gentleman 
who does not desire that Ms name should be 
divulged. It was whispered amongst the

'A COHBKEVATtVa' lations toPOSED. city of London, i 
tve been so kindlj

rsas lulml ef Its action consista in reducing toMath •dfad mrotly to thoro famed/«xifttiftf,than a cordial wish for the question» as two out of » to which available form those substances which have 
not been already absorbed by plants on ac
count of their insoluble condition. This, it is 
now generally believed, is effected by the 
gradual reduction of the humus into its ulti
mate products, carbonic acid and water, and 
possibly a rmonia or nitric add ; the nitro
gen of the atmosphere uniting with the hy
drogen set free in ite nascent state. During 
this process it is probable that various organic

while eH the time the country north ofof the Duke and Dwskees of many others belong.
fov» heard of It. We the river has been neglected, mid is nowand his burgh.”—So thinks the New. however, two questions pfi are. however, t 

kind—questionswithout a single mile of than in hero to day, when I was 
in a work of great interest

______  __ —Augurâtion and unveiling of
the statue of my lamented father. I know 
also that it was gratifying, to her Majesty 
the Queen that I might in a oertain respect 
represent her to-day, and be also tiie repre
sentative of the Royal Family. We owe a 
debt of thanks—at least I do most sincerely 
—to that philanthropic gentleman who ao 
kindly presented the statue to the Cor
poration of the city of London, and 
I know that he does not wish his name 
should be mentioned. I am aware who 
he is, but as it is his wish that his name 
should not be divulged, I know yon will 
agree with me that we ought to keep it 
secret. To tke Corporation of London I 
most also give my thanks for having con
tributed a part of the stattie—namely, the 
pedestal—and I am sure that the work we 
have inaugurated to-day will be an ornament 
to the eity of London. I thank you once 
more for tiie kind reception yon have given 
me, end for the kind way in which you 
drank the health of the Prince* of WMes, 
my brother the Duke of Edinburgh, and the 
remainder of the Royal Family ; and, in 
conclusion, I have only to propose to yon 
another toast, which I am sure will require 
bat few remarks from me, for I know it will 
be received with cordiality and enthusiasm 
—it is that of the Lord Mayor of London. 
(Cheers.) The duties of the Lord Mayor 
are great I know that those duties are 
always carried out to the satisfaction of the 
city, and 1 feel certain that on the present 
occasion yon will drink cordially to the 
health of one who will carry ont those 
arduous duties not only to his own satisfac
tion, bat also to that of the city of whom he 
is the heed. I give you “The Health of 
the Lord Mayor.” (Loud cheers.)

The Lord Mayor having briefly responded,

in giving tin A Con- While leading journalsyears has been a record of wise and to thé which, toW«kl7 natural that the of Nor-of de- Govemment make strong accusation
Quebec should determine that thisthem to it of having weakly allowed Bus-

ii j— t. A» .nrwsjttihtoiMit
neglect of their district should no longerhave her own wày in the Earl, but
continue, and that what the rest of thewithout saying anything against the mar- i question ai Protection m

Canadian Pacifie Railwayshould enjoy too.allude toWe are ed to them, not one of which has been rw- which wholly and theyÜTLS5•tion and toother!/ km which cheroot*- only te three members of the Cor-the two «seam-travelling agent of adds are formed ; passing rapidly one into 
another, without entering into plants as 
such. Lime removes the aridity often found 
in vegetable soils, either by destroying 
the arid or combining with it to form an 
organic salt. Were the action of lime re
stricted to vegetable matter only, it could 
not fail to prove a most valuable applica
tion ; but ite relation to the mineral mat
ters in the soil is perhaps more important 
etill. In most stiff soils the alkalies are 
found united with silica and alumina, in ;

stly insoluble and,

token a deep internet in the matter.M. Domon is Ministerbetween the Bbown to st; thatly briefly allude to the confided it te their wivesbrother*. a* d withhand and fortune of the prinemsie
Tenure Bill, which swept argued that toe omwicked to risk railwaysinjury to .the credit of ae it it he hee just officially joined. We thinkwhich Russia pays, and which Eng; ■tends committed to sto.price which Rc 

land virtuallysaid he to develops tiietheGZokhy of their dia-that there is a deal he will for the Canadian On both theseaccepte, for ti 
eing allowedof moonshine about have issued, not an order for Mr. Huntington has richly earned histo Russia of being of tiie Mackenzieto dose tiie i’a Charte, a dis-iterestmg themselves 

obs, and otherwise
and tint its chief proprietor has lately
.«rolroi - ------- t_____ ____ 1L. m_________ L__3

rest, but an amnesty. pleases in the East Lord GBAtirtLLSip In view of his having joined the shaped to injure Canada andwhich has caused many a revolution in the yards ; from Holborn, aof a warrant is one of Bigin organizing local dobs, effected a mortgage with the Trust and unfavourably compared with ivemment, we suggest that it should 
called “ The Mining Speculation Min-

I—WWW» wv yarns ; irom uoioorn, a 
distance of 500 yards; from81 Andrew’sto benefit the United States, which willold world of the most di whoppers, mnooeted

the Clergy Reserves, too, toe settlement of and without » shadow of depended greatly upon «he rationare, of We know of nohave allowed to do as aha hip! street 250 yards—in fsot, it terminates thethe- Quebeck yearly charge for 
thousand dollara.

Legislature, the agite* km 
ever the whole Province.

to call this collection ofwhich Sr. Bbown opposed in 1860, so to toe Pacific Railway
scella wag politicians.The opinion of the Daily New, that do we find! We find aeadjusted as to give the municipalities ofis tm professional, 

injudicious, and <
ling how persistently 
is Northern Railway

i vairons, mistaken, (through toe sculptor, Mr. CharlesMackenzie’s Attorney-General a manANNEXATIONISTS IN THE CABI
NET AND IN THE PARTY.

Tnta are fifteen members of Mr.

therefore, useless._________ _________
scid, might gradually dissolve out portions 
—ec-—4- for s natural condition, butl 

' to the artificial requirements of 
. Lime appears to possess the 
setting free the alkalies and

„___  from their insoluble condition
probably replacing them ; and. what seemq 
rather extraordinary is, that when these 
substances are added to the soil and wool* 
pass away too rapidly and be lost, by somd 
means not yet clearly understood, lime 
possesses the property . of fixing them aJ 
insoluble compounds, causing their unioJ 
with those very substances from which id

Cpp* Cftonto <|6,700,000 ; the ftftflge-God knows what elseTHE WEEKLY MAIL. who, le* than 
ConfederationA GENERAL ELECTION IN ENG

LAND.
The Atlantic cable brought us intelli

gence eo Monday of the dissolution of the 
Imperial Parliament. The news falls al
most as suddenly as did that of the disso
lution amongst ourselves a couple of 
weeks since. Mr. Gladstone had allowed 
a very long period to elapse since the pro
rogation, and had even fixed the day for 
the meeting of Parliament, ao 
that hie intention to meet the 
old House again waa doubted by scarcely 
anybody. The suddenness of the disso
lution, however, will have but a very 
alight influence on toe event of ti* cau

tion of the St Lawn to the Mayer, Sir J. Lawrence, M. P., toecanting humbugs call it made free to eti other, is that will meet had been four
“ Scandal ” has been misrepresented i
misunderstood in the West Pe< 
here have been led to believe that

lished, said that he never any faith
He may call aloud to the cultivation.in it ; and that he did not admit the aile. The offer was accepted, and Holborn 

Circus selected * the site. The statue, * 
it yesterday presented itself to the gam of 
the thonsenfis etmMed in the broad ways 
of Holborn, is of bronze, cast a trifle over 
life size, and represents the Prince Consort 
“in thedre* of a Field Marshal, returning 
a sainte.” The pedestal is slightly under 
fifteen feet high, and is composed of blocks 
of granite weighing from two to ten tone

people that Tb* MM isfrom which will be bankrupt,1 of a Canadian Pacific line, butto gauge the
Hugh Allan’swhich does not exist in half are openly disloyal, either edvo-provided he shake the confidence of

return to Parlia-to the United States knownnation to form Clubs for the circulation which has done much to w*V«> theannual subscriptions at the expiration of who would vote for Sirfail to realise two or three y*ka ago, when theof The Weekly Mail , third maritime power in the world ; Fohn Macdonald end against Mr. Mac-the whole people of Russia, at all events, 
r which leading jour-

lead tofrom To- ; and toe
Non, and Domow have long advocatedupon which the Grits turned the Ministryroro* ro# _— 1DCO.____ ■ ._Wm nais are written, the view railway men, interestedout of office in 1862which of Canada from England. Pacifie, observed the people have newly fifty varieties ofparts of Canada, in Great Britain, the probablyHfe of business relations. other day cited at everyProvided be toe soundChbihtie, if not Bat when

in fact he ruin The Mad, of whose finan- deb*; improvement of the «shoot system; the be* is in light shape, with finehustings m Ontario as sign varieties. The Italians make st leastber how far this is irom bring to the fortunes of their had previously displaced them. AnyRed Ms chief interestrial affairs he know no more than he promptly set 
could. Thisto the United States, to* with his Lower whole of the upper portion (lwealth of deee of the expenditure of the Emperor invention of We are confined to butunscrupulous Party would be out of place here:tittle toe barbarot tion of the rook on which the hone stands)it, The Weekly Mad is tira shews, although that kind is dis-Canada allies in seeking to could be bettor fitted than this te darkenwhat he says, and toe Mi ivoured in some quarter* bring in Ross of Moll granite, highly polish-for popular favour, while the by further investigation,he adopts to effect hie by words without knowledge, toover all North we would call rational on this side, but in the Opposition there- ed, andi paralleled varieties in quality. fact must follow, vizwhich has followed tiie advantage of1st mine Huntington, just added toThe Mad, the bettor reason,may be inclined to make a different to of Sir John Macdonald met with an lathe sid* of the ly good, bad and indifferent cheese, but applications of small quatpnhhration. jurisdiction of local courts ; codificationthough from Montreal to hie home the Ket, is avowedly opposed to the pro- and in »in which intelligent while he and the wastefulnew of the oldcf its est ât Senna he hound on hie servile tools to of the law* of opinion The forty-fivé the first public act of Ms Royalview the event referred stood at the helm. This particular feet

■ - —11 1 ' 1 .rol i* k. We need not only variety of heavy dressings.to the of the reeding public. members, of whom Sir Huoh
Mr. Blau also,

The Mon  laws of several Pro-
J.I» uuiu major Having uricuy responaea,

the Prince of Wales and the Duke ofHighae* within toe city, the Prime My-not help and it ie not to bemuch towards flavour, but also in shape and i We needthe extraordinary 
$ Weekly Mad ob-

treal Herald on Tuesday week published the strife throughout the lastfollowing in aoompaot body the lead ofand finally the Union of the of toeof its effect with Sir Cambridge left the hall, accompanied by the ira Stilton, Eaam, a Wiltshire, and required for this purpose israpidity with which The column of stuff all penned with Provino* of British North the late Sir Gbobos Cabtikr, needed and the otherThe election is likely to be one of in- Lnrd Mayor.the minds of John’s avowed eppènente here in the a small loaf Cheddar, natural supplyof the moat soils so abundiwhom"1*”bothi object of doing his behest, and earning 
full share of Government pep. It ex

awards to thetell anon the niadutribithat idea isidea is separation 
Confederation has

ther money nor permission 1 
LiberaLConservative eide<

or milk cheeses which ma3 hardly attribute the effects of
be eaten fresh. Cylindricalinto for the purpose of twing- 

change of Government We
England have of six From allBRITISH PARLIAMENT DIS-Parte, having 

) of the cause of
1851. At seek rad of the pedes-deny that for itspra*ei hypocritical fear that the amount Sir Huoh need to bribe toewere hie words at the annexa- to twelve pounds weight, of facts, we should expect to find limeing about a change of Government«7 P«*^dy 

much impori tal te aJSsriLR?. and boikling up thus far the late ia Montreal D. A. Mao- >ple of the Northern dtetrtet fro* SOLVED. soils a very fertile class, and when theelection are not to wonder, either, at what is now Peace in herwill be undoubtedly become popular,to Ottawa, to ►proval of his essential elements of fertility areand within that time a great»« the fall of Sebastopol ; and in her left ar hw moonr, ana uuu
the face ef the moet bitter and snob is tiie case.and yet its Without may go far to te labelled “ History," and te mder-eo far n# the We mayMâCKeraR yet made known, recording events of theto bea few readily conceive this much, to

-11-------- il. T__i ii.
to favour the Am- Prince’s Kfe in a soils light and heavy, mineral andProvinces, haia riding was eemed, they have never been credited whole northern country.toe Ptoifie Railway into to bear down almost allthat all over the Eastlt is the dates ef two great Exhiba-the Canadian the great body ofthe force of public feeling there in favour 

of the* railway schemes was strong, it 
was in a manner latent, for want of both 
popular and financial organisations. It

on either side of the Atlantic with work- each other, At Montreal, ed as a ratification by Bngland'of all that could be brought against 1861 and 1862. TheThe idol road. The tetter te still talked of, to be theadrantef the needed iy partly be ascribed toby the circulation of The to the monetary inter- To-day we are of the day Bacon, has had the advice and rag- 
l wick in the de-

supported by 
f follower* thw

Russia has lately been doing there. When sure, but in a Way that gives everybody well*
gestions of Mr. P. Gdeclaring posing array of that hie oppon- own interests, which are very seriouslyto understand that it te intended te keen

ii. A,____ft- 1L-_____1_ _ ... 1___ 1 IT !with them. Damages ! ■tys for the pedestal, 
executed under the g

the work has beenof his CabinetSurely the edi- reived in this matter.’it down to the rank of a mere local affair. to peaty soils.—Michigan Farmer.
tor of the Herald, when he penned those her hands, he and hie follow- him in the House. He sent PiWilliam Haywood, the engineer oftjority than only, but which is on no account to be The December iberof Frazer’, Maga-the Holborn Valley imjby influential local résidente to promote 

the circulation of the paper in the neigh
bourhood of their own homes. The pre
sent crisis in the politics, 
ada would indicate the 
doubled energy in the «

mprovements, 
advantage of

I don’t believe any roch a dcitnde, and from Southern whose health they the front of a vast allowed to interfere with the development having had the advantage of the 
irioa of toe Improvement Committee

whole Do yon thinklatitude forty-two to the Arctic Ocean wilderness, and theirbecause he had no k before that of 
Lord Denro’

ofPrrr. 'As aof the story to of the great Northern American through
ftfltlwor ftnnfa In IkftPftfnfifi Tm !- ■■

bonne* of agriculture, u it will be foHow-thede- Northem S; trees that producedooven thirty degrees of latitude. Thus as regards what we callby tote time, not to stand low when corn- railway route to the Pacific. In ed by the of the future. Peopleof thei Corporation. 
i small enclose;

apples this year have not!fromKirt to W*t it «xfaods tim. thoa-» ohftBge, * hire ■fa fa, in fait, » prineipel hfa ptwfaoM*». of this p< th.Korth*ft Fftftfio fatal/, w« Midthftt have beenby the cancametThe amafi enclosure within which toe still 
veiled states stood was prettily decorated 
yesterday morning with flags. At the east 
end a gallery had been erected for the ac
commodation of invited guests. In front a 
space carpetted with scarlet doth, and 
railed off with silken cord, indicated the 
position which, in dee crane, the Prince of 
VVal* would oorapy. To the right, stand
ing at ease under a sheltering shed, which

those of many an elector in Centre To- sand five hundred miles, and from the they have been unabln by theirend his tory, and as poetical vocation, re- had not produced fruitparallel of Corsica, in the Mediterranean,
«kft a —fti— ___ ii  t.i  rp efforts to obtain them. At teat, however.of tot Yankee Pacific Railway, end doing admitted that he yielded to none. Un to Ireland, toe Oorarnmrat has net moved in a great degree from tiie stronger I suppose if they had not produced

In conclusion we would to the Arctic Ocean it stretch* over two their beet to threw the troffie of the they would have produced more wood.
justice to tiie proprietors of hundred miles, still leaving North-west into the Republic.TOE ELECTIONS. Ie* 450 mil* of completed railwayand to the Party ror which it ing the i of Parliament has rat indicated rat the liras ofout many immense islands northward. Of their supporters. Young, Mills, quite as much water and plant-foodcapacity, without these qualities is of more between Lake Superior and the Mte-Wb are compelled to go to pre* with have felt it incumbent on us to On the Atlantic side the Dominion in iteChablton, Anglin, Oasgbain, Jette, thefrooundls than is that of totals of the poets have greatly helped tothe public actual looks out far towards trees bear onlyto effect tiie building of several hundred 

mil* of "railway. No wonder that 
Father Labnllk and others of the clergy, 
with lawyers, editors, and members of 
Parliament feeling an interest in the 
long-neglected northern district, readily 
enlisted themselves under Sir Hugh’s 
banner, and pot forth their best efforts 
» his" enterprise. To say that these 
people had to be bribed to work for thrir 
own interest is as abend as it would be 
to say that the district would have te be 
bribed to take rare of tl 
Holland. What kind of hi 
be, we may aak, a** the;
Wed, for mrisnm to__ ___________
to support the building of a railway into 
their own district! Sir Hugh did not 
tosed to bribe the people of northern Que-

Holton, etc., are either advanced anon thethe WeAdyMqd and as Mr. Gladstone was important the ‘bearing
— -k. —of British or «overtly so ; and Anglin with them into operation for purpose of the excess of fruitColumbia soon to be in the Cabinet—eo Mr. glorious career for him. The the Canadian roacL The bond- ought to be stored np for the nextChina, Australia and said at Montreal), adds to hismay receive their copies on or before the history of his administration has added been asked to add interest Mintatij ought to*joy,; >oght would tend tol appeal to thetrade to be developed in the vast Pacific. other anti-British traits that of being another to the many proofs already fur-Royal Family—upon our shew how thatSaturdays following. Company. As nearly * fruit"he tooted to exist, but which has not the The Provinces on both be caned, was, from theis far greater than is if they choose, which possible feeing ti 

Prince of Wales
Yes, I know,” says the Deacon,for theslightest foundation in fact ilmMt tw/ond m/ oth* famfa, in »U fa.

mateau, u uiey cnooee, wnicn 
is bad for them, but the Northern PB-rangement precludes the insertion of more than an orator is required to rule aThis is a view which has been is a good deal of work, and farmers

hn&j neoemery to *y that the three te recall theid that the Govt , troubles of the ancientsite ablate]something that lookedurged in these columns, and cifie have the road in like a tiwRomra1
oral, iron, gold, stiver and lead are fora- Gracchi forvanity and tore a surplus ef five millionsFor, as Mr. Dimlaxlithe drcumstancM of the royal Ittak* time to pick off :operate it all thSWe regret toe omission, bet presume that of Irelaadrat to beriage which has taken place appear to from Congre* is to be looked for; bet the under Book inWe subjoin, therefore, absolute with the Among matters likelywith disloyal Mr. Gladstone and advent of die Mackenzie tolating, with a Monderbom, against thethe readiest-Thrsogh aS the long line of Prorme* la the fall the busiestof late been going about the in Canada is better to the Ntbe without their papers until the begin- I got this id* from J. J.AMERICAN AFFAIRS. country regretting that they were so un- than a of fifty millions fromA CONTRAST. you do, thato< toeof toe vuUsy of the msguiicsnt flt Lew- would itning of next week. iye, better than22, 1874. lens* the two chain and as its ofsi thei si the it is not often that an Administration one hundred millions, or any amountTo T. C. PaUeten, Eeq., Mt habitable iy be allowed ti culture which those of us whonomination for Chief Justice, which has ushered in with such a flourish of trum-Printing Co., Toronto. whose aim is to make his country1 great Such is the way in twelvePRACTICE AND PREACHING. pies and peaches largely for

pets as was that of Mr. Gladstone turns on our side aids enterprise i hope for a speedy as- 
ith borough franchise.

not stop to bother with. But Mr. The 
remark above quoted convinced me oi 
error. If there are 2,000 apples on a 
in the summer and I let them grow, I 
t6 pick them all in the fall If this: 
many again apples as the tree ougi 
bear, the 2 000 apples would till say 
barrels. Now, if I pick off 1.000 of 
smallest and poorest and specked andwi 
apples in the summer, and let the i 
and pigs *t them up, the probabilities 
that the 1,000 apples left on the tree d 
grow so much larger that they would

Dean 8 m,—I and prosperous, and the demagogue, whoMr. Mackenzie is new to the ebfiga- tooossnd mites to thsArotis He hasfavour of 21st te*., asking hate followingall these vast regions, the e«rth personal and Hasty and unrest everywhere, though, 
s of disturbance will c

failed in almost everything which he has It is said that a sister of Mr. WhalleyOn the question of Protection need we discoveredever fate time faite upon Mr. Mobbibon R.to me, *Bse tothat may offer, te well their views as te the Fail li* paid toe fine imposed upon toe 
yesterday by Chief Justice Cockburo.

The Time* of this morning 
the address of Mr. Gladstone

down Holbornof Ireland ij much < Deee ti lie very heavily fa, Uft.Wjm, o< Ohio, who fa s Mmnd Rqmb- •»/fftiUtfa. which.ÏSVMi over the tops of thewas proclaimed to grand misrion.exemplified when we contrast Sir Johntwo yea* with yon, I prove that a Canadian
------ «—------ ted toon tn ’ tifttoi
Mr. Gbobgb Bbown, a n 
Cobden Club, a fact which 
brought out the other day, 
opposed to the protection
manufactures Ï The fact ----- D
that Mr. Bbown. ti a member of the 
Cob den Club, and the object of that 
Club bring known, ia it for ue to ray 
much more Î Only this, perhaps, that 
when Mr. Maokehsib com* before a Pro-
tectionito constituency, as he did intiamil- 
ton the other night, and makes pretence 
that he ia fa favour of protection to home 

*“ " ** part of the

us toshould occasionally forget that he te act- European kingdoms, what he did have to teriously down in mid-air.waa to In order to effect this he disestablished.Macdonald with Mr. Mackbnsxb. Anding the part c< a te mat oi the ; some of them with the ing toefired when the gat*gold and and disendowed the Irish Church, in facethough not a particularly briUtent legal iber of the losing all ite old associations of poetry or 
war, and coming down to the hard level of 
political economy. Evidences of such a re
sult are making themselves visible every 
day, and among them we may set down the 
nine thousand “granges” or so, the far
mers of which certainly mean business and 
not bucolics. The system of modern pro
duction on a large scale in all the depart
ments of human industry most include 
those granges or farms, and do away in time 
with thow Uttie holdings which contented 
the ideas of agriculturists in by-gone times, 
when every rood of ground maintained its 
man—a praiseworthy state of things, in the 
opinion of the old philosophers. Statesmen, 
too, held the same opinion ; and one of 
them, a Roman Consul, declared that the 
man was a dangerous citizen of the common-- 
wealth who held more than seven acres of

the contrast between the two men issaA that opte
entered, drawn

of the Royalthemselves to work, whused in rise the that thes popular feeling o 
i all, opposed to it of fineand foe all the pedally striking, when we obesrve their necessities of following daily avocation to Ireland was little, if at ; of ite author. The Timet afro doubts the wte-stitutionaT lawyer, and wsa one of four seat and in therequired in civilised life. supply daily wants would have prevented Land Act for Ireland, byrarydiffs with regard to twohim the dom of the repeal of the Income Tax 

k. »h- t>——tk. .... * i-.Neither the rights of privatequestions that agitated public opinion The Post says theRoyal livery. The band played
i the damn.” the «rnsrri nnuonbHpony doing a large ____ “JNO. BdORDON.

The*. Ç. PmOeum, Jty., Manager MM 
Printing Go.

“ Toronto, 21st Jan., 1874.
“ Dean Si*,—In reply to years of to-day’s 

7- m March, 1872,

in this city. besedage^ untouched by the rode Land seriously injured. And not only mp d'etat. 
Conservative

God Save the Queen,” the guard presentedamongst us in no small degree. u»»/ wm serve witnout pay, com
soldiers and sailors are bribed to fight forHe is Preridant of the Isolated pfre of the ivage, and waiting for the coming done these things, but, after standing"Whst nobody doobts is that President I of Cambridge stepped 

accompanied by ColonelHad Sir John Macdonald bet agreednra Then, the tomate is the their own country. forth as theGeaht has greatly lost prestige throughhealthiest and most invigorating, said the of toeto these two things, to admit Americans oendancy in he introduced a bill A few minutes later the gate atsod, being in two of toe AH toe journals agreeA FEW PLAIN FACTS. to endow a Catholic University there, the wet end of the enclosure was thrown 
open, and then entered a procession, com
mencing modestly with hackney coaches, 
growing into the still unpretending neat
ness of private carriages, budding forth in 
the Mue and silver of the sheriffe’ eqaipagea, 
and finally bursting into the bloom of toe 
state carriage of the Lord Mayor, with the 
gold mace lolling out of the open window, 
and the velvet sheathed sword standing up
right in the background. In the oarriag* 
preceding too* of the aherife rode the 
Chairman of toe Improvement Commit
tee, Mr. Samuel Atkina, Aldermen Sidney, 
Finnis, and Ellis ; Messrs. F. Algar, B. 
Colls, J. Coleman, J. K. Fariow, iGale, 
wTs. Gover, H. Keeps, H. Hicks, juc., 
H. Holland, F. Kent, H. E. Knight/ H. B. 
Morrell, J. Pickering, T. 8. Richards, P. St 
Qointin, O. 8haw, G. Savereide^R. Slap- 
leteo, H. Lowman Taylor, G. Walter, J. 
Wheel*, and J. Young, jam, members of

to a share in the Canadian Pacific underpublish to the world that his Company hit the mark of favour in the only to find it rejected by the Catholic 
episcopate as not being sufficiently liberal, 
and by the House as being too liberal, to 
their creed. The result is that to-day he 
cannot find a seat for the Attorney-Gen
eral for Ireland ; ia obliged to keep in 
force a Peace Preservation Act of a more 
rigorous character than any ever main
tained in the days of the much-abused 
Tori*; has to face a. formidable 
agitation for Home Rule, Mid the

taking, and to grant a free pardon toon theAnd yet this is the re- Jnstioe.The MM Mackenzie, Premier by resident, saidthe United States. Her king Mae of Riel and hfa associates, he would haveunrecountoMc perversity he resolutely
tlMIft—ft^ ft fa — *«“ «m. fnn. a— fa—1# — 'M___

Mr. DisrreK has issued an addre* to hiemark whieh the Hamilton Time» credits
courts, sad deeply indented beys of fifteen the policy of the Government would be toiposed the three or four or half a dozen been in power to-day and the Glob*him with respecting Th* MM that date np till re-election to Parliament.thousand miles, studded with He saysthat the country can cany out in office thewould have been filled with denunciations most insincere, aqd dishonest is ret ntoenmryte say whether the disrolu-Sheri with a large that ever appeared in Canada.of the unpatriotic folly of resting state for tira of Partithe three great ra resorted te to avoid thegrounds cannot be objectedsad weekly paper. have always Mr. Mackenzie says he is inthe benefit of the electorate a few fretscontent with American railwayWe now number four nrilliV™, ofthe ban. the Pi te; red when he did favour of protection to home industry he violated constitutional law, by persisting forIn onr future the by which it may judge Mr. Manx sectsto be Mr. Cushing, knows that he m several months in the occupation of a Met tothe lie to hisWe have:oeiv* «novation of union to linkto-4»y, a national scheme, also with frantic «alla which hethem together andIt is no populatete ear for justice upon the murderers of Thomas- which he has set up.

1. When out of office Mr. Mackenzie 
violently denounced the late Mr. Hand
held Macdonald’s Railway Policy, and 
then adopted and extended it.

2. Out of office he filled the land with 
hsa wailings in denunciation of Coalition 
Governments, and yet, in Toronto, and 

’now at Ottawa, he forms Coalition 
Governments, re Mr. Gbobgb Bbown, 
whom he follows in all things, did before 
him is 1858 sod 1864.

that he ia thusWerae, necessary are profitable, whileThe President, so his Soott. Everybody knows that, bet We charge this deliberately ageinstannala of the world. Britain in for Sir John’s putting his foot down on Mackenzie that at Hamilton hepro-BUNTDf BROTj railways will open thethe proposal, at once, American capi- ever there was a fail- possibili-MM, if pore He. (Neither toe government, si 
irotoction with

king to do with them 
Ever since hie second

ure, Mr. which every! knows he do* notTo the Manager Mad Printing Company. 
“ Sis.—In nnl* tn Ufa. *iu- j..

they cultivate.protection ÜfaOB wky itthe Oi Pacific Railway, whieh entertain. And therefore, knowing theSir,—In te peer lete* of this dateview it is not to the subject. kohowipg For England it is true that he utter hypocrisy of his pretensions on thisIbsg to ssy
his own brand him aa the arch hypopolicy adopted to rain Sir John Mao i serions alar* te the reel landers of so because he was su]----- 1------------ apported in it by the

Opposition. Yet the bill now passed lms 
■et his own followers by the ears, and ia 
certain to prove a formidable difficulty in 
the approaching contest. He set to work 
to remodel the army, but the measure 
ultimately shrunk into little more than a

ante of the Dominion. The amount ofexample m the new th
would; for we look te 
other portion at toe coot 
protection to Hfe and prop 
ample personal liberty wl 
subjects, we have been

te toe eld the Party that eireted hi*. that the MoMullbn-Hi bra* required for Alexander Macken-meted out to Th* Mail Attempts ri the works already in a mÎT1JL' Sir Jo*N* i ziB to stand up and say that he is in fa- applss. and hie 218 apples. I then t 
to select out the lwgwt apples, i 
filled a barrel with 190 and another a 
apples.

“An apple crop, like wheat, is a j 
thing to have during these hard time* 
money comes in a lump. I sold mj 
crop all to one man, and drew them - 

• *iard to the depot. Th]
It is quite a ùdp.” j

_____ _ .laid the Deacon. “Y|
no other four acres on the farm that I 
half as much. That orchard, the 
manage it, is good for 1,000 bJ 
apples-”

I never knew the Deacon come 
paying me a compliment. I den 
other credit than this: I had faitij 
fanning. I knew the Northern Spj 
very choice apple. I knew that ini 
as ordinarily managed it often d 
prove a profitable variety. S| 
farmers, as they drove by, have sto] 
urged me to graft the orchard to 1 
and Greenings. I said “Nl 
Northern Spy is one of the bast appfl 
world, and, of course, like all ohoitl 
it requires the best of maaagement.1 
tiie orchard, and you cannot have I 
variety ; treat it well, prune joJ 
and manure highly, and yon cannai 
better. ” There was a principle at * 
I have waited patiently, and I 
waited in vain. Several of the tl 
year bore five barrels of the ohm*

lcdoxald in revenge for his vour of protection to home manufactures would be tha t would to check it, ifDWIGHT. public money is 
meow Is at the

thwarted the dreigns of the any Ministry. ipt it It is tiieBritishTarate Jre.22, 18741 clique, and means of effecting in disquieting information that this surplusShod* ; in fart, Iy would be and all the im-Zrk-üJZ b. sad. ftd«)iufa by u «djinl-imt.•Bfttiwt w»/tin objMt orfafaftlty ftieied shrunk into little 
-b. abolition of pn

tonfabed it whit«joy. The Party 
ed this greet wont

brae to fake notice of the to theat What could not be done by lair purchase ; andTo Ae MM Printing mod Pub- Oar adri* to Mr. Mackenzie would be Duke qt Cambridge." 
twelve the now no k

puniHM ; ana
fry the Upper At tonbotte ends meet, principal me* 

tiT Gladstone,was rejected 
carried outi

telling fibs, to tell the naked,Party, who* longer Startling iHouse, hein and outSir,—This ia to ing millions will be governedthat I have beau honmt truth, arid to tell for theof the scarlet cloaks and giltthe consolidation of ete ia unpopular,and we have been, wait- for the last righto Cashier at The exexam toe income tax.tion into oneing in the le still of prerogative,now he the issue of to $1,256 50.If he do* not do this—if he keeps theParty of progre* Craeervative Party have always favoured,has laboured towould withdraw and apologize for result wouldRoyal warrant In the Collies-his Got people in toe dark, or tries to keep them hoarding, andimprove our constitution, and to of the Old World, where the landlibellous of the Com- wholly in the dark, and Bwblmb appointments he almost directly 
violated toe law. And, hardeet blow of 
all, toe feet budget was, in point ef fret, 
rejected by the House, re it had to be 
taken back and reconstructed. These 
are not very glorious achievements ; 
but others still lew so art behind. 
Europe became involved in war. Britain, 
under her model Premier, waa too 
weak even to make her voice heard in the 
w*t ; and when in the east, Russia came 
forward distinctly ss a violator of treaties, 
wrung fro* her by British blood and 
treawire, she had to succumb, end sreri- 
flee the fruits won by the heroes of Sabre- 
topoL Yet again, our dear cousins rerow 
the line became boisterous over the 
Alabama question. Mr. Gladstone 
wm quite ready tar them. He conceded 
whaS his predecessors had repeatedly re
fused to grant, and forced Canada to 
choose between yielding a part of ber 
rights or being left without support to 
matatilifi any of them. On* more, when

for the improve- is worn out in a great degree, where the» blow below top pui 4. He tost tide time toe Royal dense, and whereMr. Israel T. Haiof the of Buffalo, the ing ofMr. Israel T. Hatch, 
indsfsttgabfo dftfrFider of 
fooutwlEhsaiiddrew t<

teg toe Prime of Wales. more needed, thanin, I am utterly at a lc 
extraordinary reset*» and the and tributary te toe b guard present 

National Antiof manhood to a land of large fertile spaces like ours. The
-fa- ____ fti  E*—---■.l.Knftftfax.

much of this UteN to the letter showed to what inch as by laws,left in him which enable him to say led writer in Fraser elaboratesder the of liberty, ie toe the State MHErrdHÇ Wchùm aad the belk ef 6k An-that he is a free-trader, and that the id* for the benefit of his countlong ago as the 24th November halted in- forth a triumphant peal.John Macdomal» had with regard to the r, ana tnat 
him for ex it would havete itt W<soeha Perty, too, to seek for His Royalsitting atetrncted Pacific Railway been better for« trade of our North-i 

He drove the late
the country if, dur-“ J. 0. GRAY/

“ Tcoto. lu. 2Mb, 1874."

commercial speculation, like other branches 
of enterprise, and earned on by large joint- 
stock companies, issuing shares of £10, £20, 
or £50, and working on large areas, say of 
3,000 or 10,000 acres. All the aids ri modem 
arien*, the discoveries ri Davy, Leibig, 
and other ohemiste, would, of course, 
hé brought into the system. Every 
great id* involves other great ideaa, and 
ton vast model fares would help to solve

Mt.Beown andlations with toe rest of the eoatwito ing tiie last five Tears the foreign policytawa fret* to aim a blow more, Mr. Adam Hors, of in the• button-hole, was 
doer by the Lord 1The Mad, and the reran feet, nod with double little moreon the cry Of American il ton, not one of whom would«ration, by Mayor red the Duke energetic, and its domestic policy

« — an Ro aa .ni nf f.-tll 0 .aJ
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